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1: In which container is the organizational CA object found in your eDirectory tree?
A. KAP
B. NMAS
C. [ROOT]
D. Security
E. The same container where the server has been installed.
Correct Answers: D

2: You’re configuring an SLP Directory Agent on your NetWare 6.5 server. You want to statically configure your server to communicate with another Directory Agent whose IP address is 10.0.0.4. This server resides on a different network segment than your server. Which of the following is the correct command to enter in the SLP.CFG file to accomplish this?
A. DA=10.0.0.4
B. SLPDA=10.0.0.4
C. DA IPv4 10.0.0.4
D. DA IPv4, 10.0.0.4
E. SLPDA IPv4 10.0.0.4
F. SLPDA IPv4, 10.0.0.4
Correct Answers: D

3: Deployment Manager fails when run from the NetWare 6.5 Operating System CD on your Windows 2000 Professional workstation with Novell Client 4.83 installed. What is the cause?
B. Deployment Manager is not compatible with Novell Client 4.83.
C. You must upgrade to Internet Explorer 6.0 or later on the workstation.
D. Deployment Manager is not compatible with Windows 2000 Professional.
E. Deployment Manager must be installed on the workstation before running the program.
F. The version of Deployment Manager on the Operating System CD only runs on Windows 95/98 workstations.
Correct Answers: B

4: What is another name for the server certificate?
A. WEP key
B. Key material object
C. Certificate authority
D. Certificate signing request
Correct Answers: B

5: Which statements are true regarding subordinate reference replicas? (Choose 2)
A. There can be multiple subordinate references per partition.
B. Subordinate references must reside on every server in the tree.
C. Subordinate references link a parent partition with its child partition.
D. Subordinate references can be changed to be a master replica without losing any information.
E. Subordinate references should be removed to help reduce traffic across the communication channel.

Correct Answers: A C

6: Which command will enable Transition Tracking System (TTS) on an NSS volume named DATA?
A. TTS
B. NSS /TTS=DATA
C. TTS VOLUME=DATA
D. NSS /TRANSACTION=DATA
E. NSS /TRANSACTIONTRACKING=DATA

Correct Answers: D

7: You just deleted the DATA volume from your NetWare 6.5 server. You realize that this was a mistake and you need to restore it. By default, how long do you have before the volume is automatically purged?
A. 12 hours
B. 36 hours
C. 48 hours
D. 72 hours
E. 96 hours
F. It's too late, the volume has been purged. You must recreate it and restore data from a back up device.

Correct Answers: E

8: Click the Point and Click button to begin. Click the Server Management Console management task you would use to recover a forgotten pass phrase.

Correct Answers:
9: Your organization is implementing an e-commerce web site where external customers can shop for and purchase products. It’s imperative that you establish a secure web site to do this. Which type of certificate authority should you use?
A. Public Certificate Authority
B. Internal Certificate Authority
C. External Certificate Authority
D. Integrated Certificate Authority

Correct Answers: C

10: In a time provider group, which server carries the most weight when voting on a time?
A. Master
B. Primary
C. Reference
D. Secondary
E. Single reference

Correct Answers: C